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6 One Patron of Fishers Dock Whillip's public docks. A good place to find a job, get mugged, or find a 'fish-on-a-stick' tasty treat.
15 One Robab's Fish Market Fishery and hair salon?
50 One The Masquerader Costume Shop. They have hats, wigs, masks and disguises/costumes of all sorts. Owner is Male, Half Elve 

named ‘Mil’donove Tandine.
52 One Where Now? Business and Private Residence Info in Willip: Bidvar Minitin (Halfling); Owns exclusive rights to provide 

directions in the city
66 One Druid's Grove There’s a Druid’s hut in the back. If an actual Druid and/or his/her companion enters the hut they’re able to 

access the ‘Extradimensional’ (10x larger) Druid’s grove in the midst of Whillip. The Grove is protected by 
Hagaar Yorgle (a tall, thin, male, human of middle age). Yorgle has a long chin and a long nose. He has 
curiously deep-set hooded eyes. His age and facial features seem to subtly shift as you watch his face, and he 
has talons for hands!

159 Three Financial The Bank of Whillip Banking Services. A secure place to keep your money.
198 Four Funeral McKinley’s Cemetery
213 Three Tavern Tree Stump A bar for short folks. Has a sign outside/around the entrance that says 4’ and under. Building is mostly 

underground. Looks like it’s made from a gigantic tree stump.
215 Three Guild J.F.K. Headquarters A merchant’s guild. The operate a line of flying ships for commerce and some travel.
217 Three Armorer Bron Arvo’s Armory Run by two Gnomish brothers (of indeterminate age) named ‘Gosfarnik and Gosthinik’. The owner is a Human, 

middle-aged, male named Bron Arvo. His skin is heavily weathered, and one might assume he’s in his 80s, but 
he often remarks at how young he is, claiming various ages between 25 and 45.

218 Three Artist Limner, Sign Painter
223 Three Private residence n/a This is the house that your family is renting - with dreams of owning one day.
228 Three Guild Bards Lore Bards Guild. Also temple of Milil and Oghma. Run by headmaster Daren Elisworth. Daren is a Human, male, 

appx 40 years old. Dresses in nice clothes, always wears a hat (outdoors) and acts as a trainer for Bards. He is 
also a talented music instructor and voice coach. He has levels in Sage, and his favored instrument is 
‘Whistling’.

327 Five Klaft Cheese & Milk Maker It’s a dairy. They make cheese and milk. The cows are not milked here. That’s outside of town.


